
Sprint LMS and STAR

Note: If you’re hiring a previous STAR user from 

another dealership and have the user ID, follow the 

steps under Restore a Terminated User. If you do 

not have the ID, contact your Sprint AE to obtain 

this information.

STAR reporting will be skewed if the same user is 

loaded in multiple locations with separate user IDs.

1. Select People, and then the type of user you'd 

like to add.

2. Click +.
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3. Complete the Add User form.

 Enter the last name and first name.

 Enter an email.

 Select dealer door from the drop-down list.

 Select user position from the drop-down 

list.

 Click Add.

 Note: A user ID will auto assign.

4. Email the user ID information to the learner. 

Note: The initial password is sprint.

Note: You can choose multiple position titles for one user; i.e., Preferred Retailer Sales Rep and Preferred Small Business Expert.

DO NOT ASSIGN POSITIONS THAT ARE NOT APPLICABLE.

Outline each position (type) – Sales Rep, etc.
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Profiles drive what a user can DO in STAR; i.e., 

a Manager profile can pull reporting and 

add/remove users. 

Positions drive what training content is pushed 

to a user; i.e., position type specific training is 

only pushed to sales manager and sales rep.

Learner profiles are used 

for dealer reps that do not 

manage people.

Manager profiles are used for 

dealer reps that manage people 

and will need to add/remove 

learners from the system.
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Operations: Non-sales personnel that have operations responsibilities. This can be used for the STAR POC in larger dealerships. 

*This position will not be pushed training content or be counted in training compliance.

Sales Manager: Sales personnel that works on the sales floor and manages staff.

Sales Rep: Sales personnel that works on the sales floor and does not manage staff.

Payment Rep (prepaid): Non-sales personnel that are responsible for processing payments only. *This position will not be 

pushed training content or be counted in training compliance.

Principal: Dealer principal (aka owner) of the dealership. *This position will typically not be pushed training content or be counted 

in training compliance.

Certified Trainer: Non-sales personnel certified to train Sprint New Hire program. *This position will not be pushed training 

content or be counted in training compliance.

Operational POC (postpaid): The Operational POC will be responsible for analyzing and distributing information/requests as 

needed. Dealer news and other communications will be distributed to this group (and Principals) rather than forwarded by Field 

teams your Operational POC can forward to others who need to know.


